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Like Father, Like Son????
Bikers against autism

Cover photo:We got this photo
of a father and son who build
and restore bikes together. I
thought it was appropriate for
a june issue, since father’s day is
in the month. Happy Father’s day.

Letter from the Editor
By Jim Furey

for me. Those of you who are friends of mine or who
like the magazine on Facebook, already know that not
too long ago my father had a stroke. He is doing okay
As I sit here the temperature is hovering around 60 but there is a long road to travel before or if he returns
degrees and it is well into May. I know this weather to anything like his former self. There are moments
has to change soon. There have been some good but they have been fleeting. To those of you who have
riding days but not enough for my liking. But that sent well wishes and prayers I thank you.
said I welcome you to our June issue.
Many of you also know from Facebook that I also
Is it a coincidence that Mother’s Day is in May and have another career. I am also a respiratory therapist.
then the very next month is home to Father’s Day. I I enjoy this taking care of folks, trying to save lives
think not. This year Father’s Day has special meaning gives my life still greater purpose. That said since
I’ve started doing and from events
in my own family, I have learned
,
that life is fragile. It is amazing to
me how people can be seemingly in
fine shape one day. Then one little
thing happens and the scale of life
is drastically altered. Something
that seems so minor or insignificant
to those in the prime of life can be
the proverbial straw that breaks the
camels back.

BAD, BAD
BAGGER.
BAD BAD
BAGGER.
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The point of all this is, life is fragile
and we never know how long people
will be around. So spend as much
time with them as you can. Steven
Covey the author said “no one ever
gets to the end of their time and
says boy I wish I would have spent
more time working.” No in fact most
people lament the opportunities that
they let slip away to spend time with
friends and family. So I urge you to
let those you care about know how
you feel and spend your time wisely.
As for my father happy father’s day
dad and I love you.
Finally there are some great events
coming up this month. Among them
are the Motorheads Kenny Hoffman
Run on the 2nd, the Make A Wish
Ride on the 9th and the Hartbauer
McBride Party on the 16th. I hope to
see you at many of these and thanks
for making us part of your biking
life.

Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear
or quality seatwork

hardtail humor
A man goes up to the minister at the local
church. “Reverend,” He said, “We have a problem.
My wife keeps falling asleep during your Sermons.
It’s very embarrassing, not to mention disrespectful.
What should I do?”
“I’ve noticed this and have an idea if you’re
up to the task,” said the minister. “Take this hat pin
with you. I will be able to tell when Mrs. Jones is
sleeping, and I will motion to you at specific times.
When I motion, you give her a good poke in the leg.”
In church the following Sunday, Mrs. Jones
dozed off. Noticing this, the preacher put his plan
to work. “And who made the ultimate sacrifice for
you?” he said, nodding to Mr. Jones.
“Jesus!” Mrs. Jones cried out as her husband
jabbed her in the leg with the sharp object.
“Yes, you are correct, Mrs. Jones!” came the
minister’s quick reply.
Soon, Mrs. Jones nodded off again.
And again, the minister noticed. “Who is your
redeemer?” he asked the congregation, motioning
toward Mr. Jones. “My God!” howled Mrs. Jones as
she was stuck again with the pin.
“Right again!” bellowed the minister, a slight grin on
his face.
Before long, Mrs. Jones again winked off.
However, this time the Minister did not notice. As he
picked up the tempo of his sermon, he made a few
hand gestures that Mr. Jones mistook as signals to
bayonet his wife with the hat pin yet again.
The minister asked, “And what did Eve say to Adam
after she bore him his 99th son?” As Mr. Jones
enthusiastically poked his wife’s thigh with the hat
pin piercing her skin she screamed.
“You stick that freaking thing in me one more
time and I’ll break it in half and shove it up your ass
!!“

the insurances don’t even come close to covering the expenses. Ella’s friends hope they have made it possible
for her to get the treatments she needs. We only wish
we could provide everything she needs to be healed. We
know that while we may not physically carry our friends,
we can help them in other ways. Those who arrange
the benefits, spend many hours planning, organizing the
raffle items to be donated, and then working the many
hours needed for any benefit to take place are a lot like
the friends in the Bible story. They are helping the healing process by helping the sick get to the attention they
need and pay for the medications and procedures necessary.

Healing
I was reading a story in the Bible the other day and right
away realized that it related to our Biker World. In Mark
2:1-5 it says, “A few days later, when Jesus again enters
Capernaum, the people heard that he had come home.
They gathered in such large numbers that there was no
room left, not even outside the door, and he preached
the word to them. Some men came, bringing to him a
paralyzed man, carried by four of them. Since they could
not get him to Jesus because of the crowd, they made an
opening in the roof above Jesus by digging through it and
then lowered the mat the man was lying on. When Jesus
saw their faith, he said to the paralyzed man, “Son, your
sins are forgiven.” The friends were so instrumental in
this story. It was their determination to bring their friend
to Jesus for healing, to carry him up to the roof, then
clear a hole and lower him down with ropes that allowed
Jesus to heal him.
As I read this story I thought about Ella, a four-year-old
girl who has cancer. Kathy and I went to Ella’s benefit.
Ella needs to go to New York for cancer treatment and

Benefits are not new to bikers; it’s our way of helping
people in need. Bikers everywhere help others through
benefits, poker runs, and collections. I don’t know if
we ever considered that we were doing God’s work and
helping others get medical attention when we were buying a poker hand or buying a raffle ticket. God honors
our faith and works when we try to help people as long
as we are within his plans. Psalm 37:5 tells us, “Commit
your way to the Lord; trust in him and he will do this.”
When we help others we are caring for God’s children
and He honors us. In Matthew 25:40, Christ told His
followers, “Whatever you do for the least of these, you
do for me.” Just as the men’s friends helped him get to
Jesus when he needed him, we help each other every day.
We all need healing and not just physical. We need healing with our relationships, finances and spiritual. If CMA
or Kathy and I can help you call me at 314-434-2282
or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or you can contact the
CMA Missouri State Coordinators, Brad & Angie Barton
at 573-576-8216, Email: bartonscma@gmail.com; or the
CMA Illinois State Coordinators who are Don and Vicky
Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.
Our prayers go out to Georgia Haley’s family (FORR
member). Georgia passed away May 5, 2013. We all
miss her. We’re thankful she was our sister in Christ!

Jim and Kathy Waters
Good News Rider
Christian Motorcyclists Association

Friday Night
Saturday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216

Party with a Kick all day June 15
The Biking Life Beauties we Vehicle Wash and Pole Dancing
Contest (cash prizes ) to Benefit Breast Cancer with The Sons
Of Nobody noon till ???
Friday nights Karaooke with Amy
All Summer Long bowl 2 games get one free & free shoes.
We will be starting our bikini bike washes with The Biking
Life Beauties & pole dancing contest in June stay with the
Mule for more kick in your party

Family Tradition
By Jim Furey
There are all kinds of family traditions. It seems the
Williams family likes to drink and roll smoke. Seems
like the Bush family likes to run for and win the
presidency. Old baseball fans will remember the Alou
brothers family tradition of hitting. But that brings us
around to a local family that has a family tradition.
The family is the Andersons and there tradition is
restoring and enhancing Iron Head Sporties.

More in Belleville, IL recently and Roger asked me
to check out Shane’s recently finished bike.. Well I
knew Father’s Day was coming up and thought this
would make a great item for this month.

The patriarch of this family is Roger and he has been
very patient with me. I told him I would get his bike
in the magazine and well finally here it is. Roger
and Shane, his son, showed up at Geo’s Wings and

Roger’s, the orange bike started out as a 1980 Iron
Head. The bike came into his possession in 2010 and
looked nothing like it does now. The previous owner
said the 1000 cc motor was rebuilt but once Roger
tore into it he found out that if it was. It had been
poorly done. In fact the bike was truly a basket case,
not anything this journeyman machinist couldn’t
handle though. He went through the bike and had
much of it re-chromed. Roger did the skull graphics
on the bike and his brother Rodney did the paint and
Continued on page 12
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the look he wanted. He kept going to his dad’s to use
the welder, so finally dad bit the bullet and bought
him a welder. Shane did all the fabrication work using
the welder, a 4 inch cutoff wheel and a bender. He
lowered the front forks, blended the oil tank, which
he made, into the frame. He also made the forward
controls and the battery box.
He was able to get much of the chrome at J & J Speed
and Sport in Granite City, Illinois. He did the paint
and graphics himself. He learned to do much of the
work from watching his dad and uncles work, much
like they had learned from their father.
Both bikes are show winners, in fact Shane’s won
Best of Show at the most recent Bike Show at Belle
Clair and Roger’s did well at the Wide Open Show
candies to add the finishing touch.
in February. They both were daily riders, however
Shane Anderson is the proud owner of the Black while Shane still rides his daily, Roger has opted
Sporty. It started out as a 1966 900 cc Iron Head. for something that provides more comfort than the
Shane picked the bike up in 2011. Shane says he is hardtail.
not sure his father rebuilds the Iron Head motors right
because they don’t mark their territory like so many The Anderson family tradition does not end here
do. The trees and first third of the frame are stock though. I saw another Iron Head lurking nearby
beyond that Shane did some nice fabricating to create during the shoot and was told that belonged to none
other than Chopper Dave. So maybe after it has been
Andersonized you will see that bike here as well.
Thanks to the Andersons for taking the time to visit
with me.

lot. It would make a great stop for any run. The ride
was originally scheduled to end at the Hawg Pit in
Grafton, Illinois. However, the Hawg Pit was mostly
underwater due to flooding, so other arrangements
had to be made. Luckily, the Rotten Apple graciously
allowed the event to move to their establishment.
Other sponsors who made this event a success were
Ted’s Motorcycle World, the Hawg Pit, Scotty’s
Psycho Cycles, Dirty Laundry, the band that rocked
this event, and The Biking Life Magazine. Also the
wrestler Gravedigger and his manager Mr Evil helped
make this the success it was.
While not everyone continued on to the Rotten Apple,
others came out to show their support. The band,
Bikers Against Autism (B.A.A.)
Dirty Laundry, did a great job entertaining everyone
by Joy Furey
who attended. Between money from sign-up, from
On Saturday, April 27, bikers trickled into Ted’s the 50/50, and the auctions, over $1,200 was raised.
Motorcycle World in Alton, IL--much like the rain The organizations, Autism Speaks and the National
that was trickling everywhere. Amazingly, quite a Alliance for Autism Research, received the proceeds
few were on their bikes! All these hardy bikers braved from the event.
the weather to support the first Bikers Against Autism
(B.A.A.) ride organized by Sonny and Tena Albert.
During sign-up, many people took advantage of the
opportunity to look around the showroom at Ted’s, and
to browse for motor clothes and other merchandise.
There was plenty to look at, and it was a good way to
escape the rain that everyone hoped would end.

Given the soggy weather, the turnout was impressive.
Our hats are off to all who came out on a day when
many people would have rolled over and gone back
to sleep. You all rock! Especially some of the riders
from the Bikers for Backpakcs ride who helped make
the auction a big success.
Sonny and Tena plan to make the B.A.A. Ride an
annual event, so those of you who couldn’t make it
Alas, the rain continued and at the end of sign-up, will have another opportunity.. Hopefully next year,
and after the bikes and event were blessed, people the weather will cooperate more. But while being able
headed to the Rotten Apple in Godfrey, Illinois. I to enjoy the sun and riding would have been fun, the
was familiar with the Grafton Rotten Apple but the focus of the event, helping those affected by autism,
spot in Godfrey is really nice with a huge parking was clearly achieved.

Stan Denton & The Wanted

From the Father land to the Mother Road.
By Sheri Wellen

Classic Southern Rock & Roll

It was ninety-three degrees when I saw something
that caught my eye. A large contingent of motorcycles
parked across from the library in Edwardsville, Illinois
on the street. There were several people seated on the
side walk beneath a tree in the shade. I pulled into the
Verizon parking lot and walked over with my camera
hoping there was a story within this group.

Booking info @ www.standenton.com
www.facebook.com/standenton.thewanted

As I approached the first person I knew it was going
to be a great story. The accent was familiar. Within a
few seconds others had joined in our conversation. I
had stumbled upon a group of nineteen individuals
who were from Germany, The Netherlands, Belgium
and Switzerland. They were temporarily stranded in
Edwardsville awaiting a backup motorcycle.
The group had arrived in America on May 11th and
began their journey in Chicago. They are traveling
Route 66 and should arrive in Los Angeles, California
on May 29th. They average approximately 250-300
miles a day depending on the conditions.
Having lived in Germany as a kid I knew where most of
them were from. Ironic as it is I exchanged e-mail and
Facebook information with my new friend, Weibke
Johannpeter. Hopefully they have a safe journey and
have great stories to tell their friends and families
back home. See you never know what happens when
you take the time to say hello. It is small interactions
like this that make the world a smaller place.
I’ll see you on the road, with camera in hand.

Leaving for Henderson
By James Goltz
Wednesday morning I woke and rolled over to
see my alarm clock. It was just 2:15AM. My
heart was racing. I planned on riding the trike
south this morning. I thought this is pretty darn
early and got out of bed. After a shower, some
final loading, drinking part of a cup of coffee; I
woke the wife. I slipped my leather jacket on and
felt a little naughty when the weight and feel of a
semiautomatic pistol pushed up against my chest.
Illinois treats me like a criminal over my hidden
pistol whereas Texas and Florida have done
background checks on me and issued me conceal
carry permits. I gave the wife a big hug which
caused her to fart and headed out.
I gave a sigh of relief as I crossed into Missouri
where my hidden pistol was no longer designated
by Illinois as a crime against humanity. It was
about that time I realized I had forgotten to bring
a couple skinny hand rolled joints with me. I am
still waiting for smoking a little pot to become
legal. Oh well…
Most of the ride was on I-55. I was really
looking out for rubber alligators and baby gators
in the roadway. The trucks and cars sling them
everywhere. They are a huge hazard to a biker.
I saw too many to count. Luckily none got close
enough to bite my tires. I suppose budget cuts
are keeping road crews from picking them up
or perhaps the local hospitals are desperate for
business.
It was cloudy and hazy after the sun came up. As
I neared Sikeston Missouri, I smelled something
that stank like a cigarette butt smoldering in an
ashtray. My nose burned so I rubbed it and looked
around. Soon I saw a structure burning off to the
right. It was the source of the smoke. Emergency
vehicles were coming from everywhere like
police to a bank robbery or perhaps more aptly,

like children to a candy store. I hoped nobody got
hurt as I rode past.
It remained overcast on the ride south. When
I got to the southern edge of Memphis, it looked
like a huge shadow had fallen over the western
sky. At my gas stops folks were talking about
storms coming and the radio announced them as
well. I figured somebody was getting one heck
of a storm. I was a glad I left a bit early because
it looked like I was going to miss the bad stuff.
My hope was confirmed as I neared Jackson
Mississippi. The sky opened and the sun lit the
way for my travels. Soon I was riding in a t-shirt,
helmet, and sun glasses. I rode a full 700 miles
and saw a total of 3 bikers. I was in Louisiana by
then.
At almost 800 miles I arrived at Pat’s Landing,
in Henderson Louisiana, at 4:15PM sore, tired;
and happy. The lodge I went to was built in 2008
right on the manmade channel in the Atchafalaya
Basin. The lodge and restaurant sit on the swamp
edge with the levee behind it. They gave me a
room facing the canal.
I ate a generous portion of fresh crawfish
etouffee at the restaurant which is part of Pat’s
Fisherman’s Wharf. I sat outside on the deck and
admired the penned Alligators, the man fishing
across the channel and another fisherman in a
boat stringing nets. I learned there are swamp
tours a few miles down the levee road. I am in the
boonies here. This is Cajun country. I am not a
bricks and mortar type explorer. I love out of the
way places. This place is a gem. As I rode into
Henderson I saw signs that read, “Fresh shrimp,
crabs, crawfish and boudin sausage for sale”.
That is when I knew this was the place for me.
On Thursday I head for Thibodaux in search of
an old friend I met in 1963. It is gonna be bayou
and swamp to the right of me, bayou and swamp
to the left of me, and gators crawling into the
road.

The Biking Life
10 th Anniversary Run and Party

August 11, 2013
This will be the party of the decade!!!!

the John Doe Band. Beverages and additional seating
were in the Post itself. Others ate piles of mudbugs
(crawfish) under a tent just outside the Post building.
Those piles of food sure looked and smelled great!
The ambiance was casual and welcoming, and the
word was obviously out given the surprising number
of people who ignored the rain and came out. If you
were not one who attended, you don’t want to miss
the 5th Annual Mudbug Party next year!

AMVETS Post 1 Host Mudbug
By Joy Furey
Like many days this spring, it was a soggy day for
the 4th Annual Mudbug Party sponsored by AMVETS
Post 1. The Meramec River was high and the ground
was soaked with even more rain falling, but there
was nothing soggy about the food being served or the
spirits of the attendees.
The event was spread over the grounds. A couple
of bonfires offered some welcome heat outside on a
chilly day. People under a pavilion enjoyed music by

Wild Horse Saloon
5089 Flat River Road
Leadington, Missouri
(573) 431 - 2165
Featuring Entertainment 6 nights a week
Dine in and Carryout available
The Biking Life Beauties Vehicle Wash and
Bike Show June 23 awards at 4:pm
Longneck specials, 50/50,
Trophies courtesy of Sweet Leaf Emporium
Come spend the day with us and see how we do it in the
country biker style, see you at High Noon
Coldest beer and best steaks in town

many we have seen this Spring. However this did
not stop a very nice crowd of bikers who came out to
get their bikes blessed and to party with Catfish and
other friends. There was food and drink available and
several vendors were set-up in case you decided there
was something you could not live without.

Sandy Ridge Again Bike Blessing
By Al “Slow Talker” Wilson

The Sons of Thunder are an outreach of the Christ
Church in Fairview Heights, IL. I first ran into
them last May at Niehaus Cycle Sales Customer
Appreciation Days. Since them I have seen these
avid riders in many places and just out riding. They
performed their blessing with fervor and made many
new friends throughout the day.

On May 4, 2013 two firsts occurred. One was Catfish’s
Sandy Ridge Again held their First Annual Bike
Blessing. The other first was that the Sons of Thunder
Motorcycle Ministry performed their first motorcycle
blessing. From the faces of the people in attendance it
looks like both were very successful.
Guess what? It was a damp overcast day, just one of
If you have not been to Sandy Ridge Again, you need
to check this place out. They have a nice relaxed
atmosphere and there are always friendly faces there.
Catfish was nice enough to allow me to end our 2010
Anniversary Run here and it was a big hit.
If you are looking for a fun stop on a run heading
towards the south this place should be on your short
list. This was a great event and spiritually uplifting.
Plans are already being made for next year’s blessing
incorporating things that were learned during this
year’s event. I hope to see you here.

JOIN THE RIDE!!!!
HAWG PIT POKER RUN
JUNE 15TH
SIGN UP 11 - NOON
PROCEEDS TO A
LOCAL CHARITY

BIKE NIGHT PARTY
EVERY THURSDAY
RAIN OR SHINE

4307 WEST MAIN ST
BELLEVILLE, IL
(618) 233 - 9464
PULLED PORK AND
FRIES SPECIAL
$2.00 DOMESTIC LONGNECKS
NEW - 3rd Thursday Bikini Bike Wash
With The Biking Life Beauties
WEEKLY CONTESTS AND DJ
“ALWAYS GOOD TIMES TO BE HAD AT GEO’S”
SPONSORED BY YOUR FRIENDS AT

I hope to see a fall swap-meet from them this year. ???
Oh while I was at the swap meet I was introduced to
James Cline (Brother James). He is on a mission and
actually has a mission He is the Pastor and Founder
(?) of Brothers Keepers. James used to ride but an
accident totaled his bike and almost totaled him. “God
is using Brothers Keepers to impact the community
of people with Love, Hope and compassion of God.
God loves everyone, including YOU!”

Back in the Saddle
By Rocker
So this is now June. Well actually it’s May here right
now but I am speaking to you in the future and, sheesh
that thought is too deep for me right now. Maybe I
will come back to it later.

They help sponsor free stores and shelters in the
region (Southern Missouri) And are a part of the
Here›s Help network. For as little as $20 dollars your
business can be mentioned on air at the radio station
HNLP 89.7 FM “The Spirit of Potosi” For more
So as the title says I am back in the saddle again. It’s information call Rev. Larry Walburn radio station
hard to imagine I missed so many good riding days manager at 573-438-8210 Website 87-7-fm.com or
because of being sick. I hate that I am being forced James Cline at 314-393-2270. Tell then you heard
into a “fair weather rider.” I can remember times in about them through The Biking Life magazine please.
the past when I would come in off the bike and my
mustache, beard and hair would be frozen. Ahh yes,
I remember the good ole days. This too is not what I
want to write about.
May 4th was an overcast day that followed a few
days of exceptional rainfall down here in South East
Missouri. Creeks and rivers were at flood stage. But
this didn›t stop Rick and Brandy Hinkle of Steel
Horse Junction in Farmington, Missouri from putting
on a good try at a swap meet.
Sure there were problems, like vendors who didn’t
show up or call, and the day was really one of those
where you hate to get the bike out if you just detailed
it but then again who brings a bike to a swap meet
right. I mean how are you gonna carry the parts and
stuff you buy?

I also rode with the area Patriot Guard Riders
and escorted the Missouri Memorial Wall to
Fredericktown. The day was beautiful and the ride
went well. The Missouri Memorial Wall has all of the
servicemen who lost their lives during combat these
last few years. They have pictures showing who they
were and tributes to each of the fallen. It’s VERY
Continued on page 26

moving being able to look into the eyes of someone
who gave their lives defending our freedoms. If you
hear it’s in your area please visit it.
May 5th, rain and more rain and when it wasn’t raining
it was threatening to rain. And even while it rained, it
rained. It was that kind of day but it didn’t dampen
the spirits of the Christian Motorcyclists Association
Chapter specifically Parkland Cycle Servants - CMA
Chapter #620 - Park Hills, MO. They put on the Park
Hills Blessing of the Bikes. This year’s attendance
was a bit smallish because of the weather and the rain
but they carried on like troopers. There was live music
and a chili dump and pulled pork sandwiches and
soft-drinks, along with lots of rain. I kind of feel like
the bikes were not only blessed but we were Baptized
in the process. The local Boy Scouts would take a
picture of you with your bike for a small donation
and they printed it while you were there. They also
had flowers you could purchase and lay or stand next
to a flag as a memorial of a fallen hero or a loved one
who passed.

by our SRC Freebird, and RC’s Goose, Grumpy and
Sasquach, and along with the local Boy Scout troop
set a field of honor with American and Service flags.
Air Evac Lifeteam also had an information booth for
more information on their program call Joe Sikes
at 573-883-5652 or go towww.joinlifeteam.com. This
is a GREAT program and could and has saved many
lives.
I will close now to leave room for a few pics.
Ride safe and PLEASE don’t text and drive and
The local PGR had an information booth manned always LOOK OUT FOR BIKERS.

The Biking Life Beauties Vehicle Wash
Saturday June 16 Starting at 1 PM

2105 Hwy 67
Festus, MO
636-937-0067

On the 16th party with
The Biking Life Beauties
Specials noon till ??
Ladies night on Thursdays
Kitchen is now open
Come party at the newest hot
spot in Jefferson County
All new crew come out and
meet us .

Spring Riding
By Killer Miller
As in the past when the weather warms we all start
getting ready to ride, but unlike last year really warm
days have been few and far between. The hardy of
us though have just bundled up and gone ahead and
rode. This going has seen me and many of the other
members of The Biking Life crew at many different
events.

friends, an art show, a benefit ride and bike wash, and
a heck of a good swap meet, plus many other events.
The first on the list was the Farmington, Missouri
Chapter of the Midwest Drifters MC rib dinner down
at their clubhouse past Farmington. This was a really
good time and the food was fantastic and plentiful
and while it stormed like nobody’s business that
night the bikers gods saw fit to keep their event dry
I always have a great time visiting with my friends
from the Drifters and they always know how to treat
their guest, anytime you see any charter having an
event that’s open to the public I encourage you to go .
The second was the art show, Affliction Addiction put
on by Kathleen Haverstick and I am sure you will
read more about this from her, but I will say the art
was awesome and a great time was had and thanks to
all that came out.

These events included a club dinner with a lot of old

The next thing on this list was some racing at BET in
Millstadt, Illinois where yours truly tried to regain a
little of his youth and proved once again he isn’t as
fast as his legend says he was. Ha ha fun all around
though and if you get a chance to go to a local race this
year go you won’t regret it. the last thing on the list
was the Benefit on April 20 for Jeff Worley to kind
of help his family defray some of the medical and
funeral bills.
We had the wonderful Biking Life bikini bike
wash team at the great Highway 67 Bar and Grill
(highly recommended if you’re in Jeff Co getting your
bike serviced at Surdykes. The bar Ashely Worley
and all that helped put this event on did a wonderful
job and some really clean vehicles left the parking
lot thanks to Amanda and Jessica I know mine did
, all ready(well more or less) for inspection and the
blessing but more on that later down the road now get
out and go riding, Killer   

Top Gun Crowns Top Riders
By Jody Jedlicka

on size of motorcycle and a team competition. It was
amazing what These riders could do with their bikes.

It was a cool spring day this April 21 as the annual
Top Gun competition got underway.
A crowd gathered to participate and watch this
Motorcycle Skills Competition put on each year at
Ted’s Harley Davidson here in Alton, IL by The Piasa
Gateway Chapter of
ABATE.
The Competition mimics the skills test a rider
undergoes to get a motorcycle endorsement on an
Illinois drivers license, with a few extra punches so
to speak. The day was divided into divisions based

The words of Dennis “Skinny” Kinnikin, President
of the Piasa Gateway chapter sum up the spirit of the
day. “This is where the area’s Top riders come every
year to compete against each other on a motorcycle
skills course similar to the one you take to get your
M classification on you drivers’ license. There was
a skills test for riding between cones, a figure eight
course, offset turn, 45 degree turn, a balance test
stopping test and a slow test. Each of these tests
challenges riders’ skills to see who the best was. This
is the 17Th year that Piasa-Gateway has put on this
competition at Ted’s the proceeds for today event
Continued on page 32

KITCHEN OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT - NEW MENU
Bike Nites Tuesdays with all you can eat Bonless Wings &
Fries $8.00 Jack & Coke Specials & Shot Specials
Tuesday June 11 th bike wash for bike nights starts at 6:00pm till ???

June 22 Bikini We Wash Anything with The Biking Life
Beauties & Benefit for Travis Heath

Illinois works to benefit all motorcyclists no matter
what you ride whether it is a ATV off road bike or
a street bike ABATE is there to protect your right to
ride. So take time out this year and support your local
ABATE chapter by doing so you will be helping to
raise money to protect your motorcycle freedoms
remember Let those who ride decide!”
Of course there were also some awesome grilled brats
and hot dogs so everyone was happily well fed and
some awesome info and giveaways from both The
Illinois department of Transportation and from the
Christian Motorcyclist Association who also blessed
many bikes for the coming season. If you missed it
this year, come on out next year and test your skills….
See you then.
And the winners are:
Under 1000 cc winners:
1 Lucas Crone 2: Mike Williams 3. Scott Payne
1000 cc plus winners:
1. Howard Huber 2. Qball 3. Roscoe Geggus

will go to help fund ABATE of Illinois in their fight
for motorcyclist issues in Illinois. ABATE of Illinois
is a non profit organization that works to improve
motorcycling in our state. We have a Safety and Ed
program where members go into High schools to
teach motorcycle awareness to student drivers, many
of our members work closely with our state legislators
on issues that are important to all motorcyclists. Each
year ABATE of Illinois holds a seminar in Springfield
where our members learn how to better serve their
fellow riders. The bottom line is that ABATE of

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

Upcoming Events

to noon

Weekly Events

8 Bike Rally and Concert at Winfield, MO Fairgrounds

Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month at Down on the
Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Tuesday Bike Night at Hick’s BBQ on South Illinois St in Belleville,
IL

9 Salty Dawgs Summer Run Pub Room Alton IL from noon to 2
9 Make A Wish Ride for Wishes at St Charles Harley Harley Davidson
ride leaves at 12:30
9 C and S Swap Meet at T. J’s Bar and Grill in Pevely, Missouri

Wednesdays Rock and Ride Wednesday at Charlack Pub 8334 Lackland in Overland, MO

15 Hartbauer/McBride Benefit Dance at St Charles Harley Davidson
in St Charles, MO 5 to midnight

Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at Shannon’s in Tilden, IL

15 Sons of Thunder Bike Blessing at LC’s Bar and Grill on ILL 159 in
Smithton, Illinois starts at 11

Wednesday Rock and Ride Bike Night at LC’s Bar and Grill on ILL
159 in Smithton, Illinois
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615 Missouri St East St
Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in
St Louis, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and Grill at 5301 Caseyville Ave
in Washington Park, IL

16 Hwy 67 and TBL Vehicle Wash at Hwy 67 from noon till ...
22 Fatboys Bike Wash Fatboys in the evening
16 Bush Pilots Rodeo sign up at Ted’s 11 to 1 event at Village Inn in
Pontoon Beach, IL
22 LOH Night Charity Rodeo sign up at Village Inn in Pontoon
Beach, IL fro 5 to 6:30 PM

Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000 for info

23 Bluff City Summer Run sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle World in
Alton, IL

Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10

23 Yogi’s Mile High Run sign up at Charliesdaves Highland IL 10 till
noon

Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out Blues Alley 9053
Riverview St Louis

27- 30 Gobble Holler Farmington, MO

Fridays Discounts for First Responders at Mungenst Motorsports

29 Bush Pilot’s 4th of July Party at the Clubhouse Central and Union
in Alton, IL 6 PM

Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on Dutch Hollow Rd. Ask
about long neck specials

30 VFW Riders Firecracker Poker Run sign up at Fairivew Heights, IL
VFW 11 to noon

Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO

July

Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee and donuts at Mungenast
Motorsports

June
1 Poker Run aand Camp Out Benefit for Tracy Yon poker run and all
festivities at Smittys in New Athens IL poker run signup from 10 to
11:30
1 Vintage Motorcycle Meet 2815 W Hwy 76 Branson, MO
2 Motorheads Spring Run at Phyl’s Chet and Roses in Marine, IL from
11 to 1
2 Statesmen MC 7th Annual Poker Run sign up at Chuck’s Boots in
Fenton, MO 10 till noon
8 Bootleggers Bar-B-Q at JRs in Hartford, IL
8 FORR School Supply Collection sign up at Washington MO WalMart
8 Ste Gen Jaycees Cancer Benefit sign up at Ste Gen Jaycees from 11

7 Dream Weavers Summer Run sign up at Cottage Hills VFW from 4
to 5
13 Piasa Gateway ABATE Rodeo sign up at Cottage Hills VFW from
4 to 5
14 Red Knights 1 Axe Run sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle World in
Alton, IL from noon to 2

An inkling
Open daily at noon
Biker owned and
operated
Home of the
Bullburger
Over 3600 square
feet and 3 acres
no party or run too
big or small

This tattoo was sent in by Greg Winslow.
Greg is 50 years old and lives in Fieldon,
Illinois. He drew both of these tatt’s and
had them put on by a buddy in the big
city (Jerseyville, Illinois.) The artist’s
name is Ollie Price and from all accounts
he is a damn good tattoo artist, if u get
him before he gets to buzzed. Greg was
a truck driver for 25 years then got sick.
He doesn’t work anymore but still rides
his Road King every day. Greg says the
rebel “is the old me trying to get out.

www.kenstattooshop.net

TBL MOTORCYCLE SWAP MEET
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
JULY 27
AND7,28,
2013
April
2013

BIG ST CHARLES
HARLEY DAVIDSON
3808 W CLAY ST
ST CHARLES, MO

FREE - FREE - FREE

